
PARAGRAPH WRITING ON MY SCHOOL LIBRARY

My School Library Paragraph. A school without a library is unthinkable these days. It must have books on various
subjects, newspapers, journals and.

The library is our leisure companion. This helps students in preparing best way for the main exams. There are
a good number of book-shelves and book-cases in the library. The library has the useful value in our life. It is
the symbol of a great nation that its libraries are full with many people who feed on knowledge. There are
novels, ghost books, reference books, storybooks, textbooks etc. Books add a lot to our knowledge. We are
proud of our library. The library is usually a very quiet place and it is often seen full with students and
teachers refereeing notes that they require for the respective subjects that they are looking out for. Our school
has a big library. There are about five thousand books in our library. It has a wonderful stock of books. My
school library is managed by an experienced administrator. They are all arranged in different sections, so that
it becomes easy for those who search for a particular book. Our school library is very important to us. There
are a chair and a table for the librarian. He carries his duty well and is of great help to students. Play Quiz.
Related Articles:. We are encouraged to read books on multiple topics. The library also has reference and
textbooks. Its public section is full with reading people every time. They are our best friend. There are some
benches in the library. Students sit there and read newspapers, journals and magazines. Defaulters are fined at
the rate of Re 1 per day. Who are books supplied to students? It is housed in the academic building. Nobody is
permitted to talk to disturb others. An ideal library is one that is full with good books having an ideal reading
environment. We find him busy all the time. My school also has a big library. How do you feel about your
school library? In fact, library is equally important for all, young as well old, children as well as adult
students. Once the reference is over, then the book needs to be returned back to the library. The calm and quiet
atmosphere of the library helps students to read attentively. It may be called the store-house knowledge. It has
separate sections for each book subject category. Where is it located? The school librarian is a trained and
qualified person with experience. It has separate section from my school.


